Geocache Site Registration Form

Send completed form via email, fax, or mail to:

Three Rivers Park District
Attn: Sandra Reichel
3000 Xenium Lane N
Plymouth, MN 55441-2610
sandra.reichel@threeriversparks.org

Cache Name:
Park:
Coordinates:
Distance to next closest cache:
Container:
Date placed:
Cache Owner:
Email address:
Phone:
Mailing Address:

Rules in Brief:

1. All geocaches placed in Three Rivers Park District must be registered.
2. There is no maximum limit to the number of caches placed within a specific park; however, caches must not be placed within .25 miles of another cache.
3. Caches must be within 25 feet of a trail.
4. Include park name in the title of the cache.
5. Unregistered caches will be removed.
6. All park ordinances apply.